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You can’t tell by looking 
at a roll of roofing how long it 
will last on the roof, but when 
you get the guarantee of a re. 

© company, you A 
it your roofing must give 

service. 
Buy materials that last 

Certainteed 
Roofing 

=Our leading product—is guaranteed § vears 
for 1-ply, 10 years for 2.ply and 15 years for 
3ply. We also make lower priced roofing, 
slate surfaced shingles, building papers, wall 
boards, outdoor paints, plastic cement, ete. 
Ask your dealer for products made by us. 
They are reasopable in price and we stand 
behind them. 

Genéral Roofing Manufacturing Co. 
re do rarsfurers of Royfing 

New York Bost Chicago Pittsburgh 
Atlanta Cleveland Detroit : 
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Il Timed Gesture. 

Percival--You should have 

venyelp. 

Penelope—I didn't think he was sup 
posed to be funny. 

heard | when 
the audience laugh at Professor Ra | 

| 48 proposed by   
Percival—He wasn't: but just as he | 

started to recite “The Frost Is on the { 
Pumpkin,” he reached 
scratched his gray head. 
Telegram. 

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR 

Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's 
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and 

Nobody Will Know, 

Almost everyone knows that Sago 
Tea and Sulphur properly compound- 
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded. stre aked 
or gray, also ends dandruff, itching 
scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
Was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome. 
Nowadays we simply ask at any 

drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sul- 
phur Hair Remedy” You will get a 
large bottle for about 50 cents Every. 
body uses this old, famous recipe, be- 
cause no one can possibly 
you darkened your hair, as it does it 
80 naturally and evenly. 
& sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn- 
ing the gray hair disappears, and 

up and | 
Youngstown ! 

| Le 

i the 

i 

| gixty-ninth 

| years 

ing « 

tell that | 

You dampen | 

after another application or two, your | 
hair becomes beantifully dark, thick 
and glossy and you look years younger, | 
Adv. 

Easily Explained. 
“That man seems to be 

great deal of money.” 
“Yet in the nature of his business, 

he is always up against it.” 
“How is that?” 

“He is a wall decorator.” 

{ lee ted 

making a | 
| town & 

{ Reading 

| notice 

| placed 

i 1 He will 

REMAREABLE LETTER FROM A WELL | KNOWN WASHINGTON DRE GGINT, 

for chi'ls and fever and all malarial diseases 
“Within the last five month 8 I have sold 380 | 

bottiesof Elixir Babek.for Malaria. Chillaand | Fever. Our customers speak 
Benry Evans, 932 FS, N.W..Wa 
Elixir Babek 5 cents all druggists, or by 

Parcels Post, prepa mm Kloczewski & Co. 
Washington, D. C. 

Cause and Result. 
“Our dairyman's cows look ve ry de 

jected.” 

“Maybe that is why our miik ts 
bine.” 

  

Pure, splendid tobacco 
—an inspiration in blend- 
ing. This is what is giving 
FATIMA Turkish-blend 
Cigarettes the lead with 
intelligent smokers. 

“Distinctively Individual ”’ 

The Reliabie Remedy 
for lumbago, gout and 

RHEUMATISM 
GETS AT THE JOINTS 
FROM THE INSID 

For sale by an 
druggies 

very well of Is. | 
agton, D.C. | gion, D | Exeter 

| was 

i inhe 

80 | 

i farmer 

{i south 
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LatestNewsHappenings Ca‘her- 
ed From Here and There. 

TOLD IN SHORI PARAGRAPHS 

Takes First Trolley Ride at 70—Miner 
Killed Going Home to Celebrate 

Birthday—To Vote in Read. 

ing on P, 0. Site. 

Circular letters were sent to the 700 
members of the Reading Chamber of 
Commerce for the purpose of taking 
a referendum vote on whether they 
are in faver of going ahead at once 
with the erection of a $100,000 one 
story annex to the Reading postoffice, 

the department at 
Washington, or whether they would 
prefer to wait a few years longer 

it is hoped that sufficient ap 
propriation can be secured to erect 
an entirely new building. It is likely 
that the latter proposition will CATITY, 

there Is strong sentiment agalnst 
annex, the contract for which is 

ready to be awarded 

as 

the 

thout 

A veritable embankment of quar 
rs and nickels, 

nearly $500 surrounding plate at 
dinner table was the novel birth 
surprise gift elved by William 

focal from 

nis 

WO 

dimes 

his 

day 

B. 

his 

ree 

Swisher, a groceryman, 
wife, vpon the servance of 

birthday F 

Swishor 

or over t 
Mrs ! 

ins of th 

ded in the present 

BD in 

$350 in din 
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at Burnside 

« their night 
clothes Jelniks a 13 { the ompri 

ied from the 
total 1 

12 SIX persons, was res 
cond story JER was 

the 
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36.000 
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Miss Edith Brunner. winner 
alumni no elected 
The other 
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Reading 

of the 

edal, Wa pre gident 

officers chosen are Vice 
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retary, Miss Marv | 

Miss Dorothy Se 

Miss Catherine 
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Join Waeon, engineer of the Kuts 
Allentown branch of the 

way Company. received 
he be red 

the pension roll 
then 
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that will 
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» € April 

nave reached the 

limit of 

ing been 

age seveniy years after bes 

8 Augen Inreference to Elixir Babek the great remedy | nes eA 
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tale of the late 

Township 

Urphans’ Court 

cut off with $1 
igigned in the w 

ited 

Daniel Desh, sevenly vears d 
residing a mile and a half 

of Macungie, enjoved his 

{ride on 2 trolley ca: Thursday when 

{ cide ntally, it was 

of 

i lery by a fall of coal It 

| he 

be went to Allentown on business In 

hie first wisit 
that « ve 

4 
No the 

Hokendauqua, 

mployment 

iy twenty fi Years 

1 of Thomas 

was put 

to 

Furnace Iron 

Company, 

blast, 
in 

giving « 130 
after an idleness of 

The furnace hae uw 

a day 

months capacity 

fons dos} 

George MeCuallough. 
was 

of Pottsville, 

ingtantiy killed at Buck Run col 

Me 

and 

mine 

Wak 

birthday 

the 

Cullough's twenty-first 
was preparing to leave 

| when a two-ton boulder fell upon him 

{ 80ND 

  

Emanuel Reber, fourteen year-old 
of Emanuel! Reber, of Tilden 

Township, was granted a license 
marry Miss Edna F. Moyer, eighteen. 
year-old daughter of Harry A Moyer 
of the place 

Miss Emi! Gehris, Reading, left for 
Indianapolis, Ind, wheres she will be 
married to Ciyde Halloway, son of I. 
Calvin Halloway, of Reading. The 
couple will reside In Indianapolis 

to 

game 

E. A. Weaber, an Allentown Insur 
ance agent, was arrested on a charge 
of false prefense, made by P. Ritter. 
who alleged he was chested ont of 
$15 thrcugh the transfer of a policy 

At a meeting of the Reading City 
Councll, Jonathan Mould, prominent 
retired merchant, was reelected a 
member of the new City Planning 
Commission for a term of five years, 
bis first one-year term having expired. 

Mrs. Lucas Anna Fehr, widow of 
David Fehr, of Tamaqua, died al the 
Phoehe Deaconess’ Home. Allentown, 
aged ninety. 

Mra. Laura B. Peters, nee Maxwell, 
of Allentown, a bride of less than a 
year, who was a school teacher ai 
Slatington for fourteen years, died at 
the age of thirty-one. 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER. OF 

SAVED BY THEIR DEAD 
INCIDENT IN THE SERVICE OF 

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION. 

Soldier Tells How Company of Twelve 
Men Held a Blockhoyse Against 

the Enemy, and of the Ruse 
They Employed. 

FEAR ERR iar e Rta 

In “Life in the Legion,” a soldier's story of his five years’ service in the 
French Foreign Legion by Frederick 
Martyn (Charles ribner's Bons), 
a soldier tells the writer how the 
theft of a general's clothing caused 
him to win & medal. He had been on 
guard and as punishment for his 
negligence was sent to a small out post on the desert, s blockhouse 
Kuarded by twelve men. 

‘. 

It wasn't long before the ‘Oulad-Se- 
ghir Arabs made us busy as we want 
ed to be. 

We had a goodly supply of wine 
Christmas day. 1 got four or five Hters 
myself, and when 1 went to sleep I 
wanted to sleep a long time. But I 
didn’t get a chance, because in the 
middle of the night the sergeant, who 

| Was a poor man at drink, came and 
shook us until we were roused up 
We had no sooner opened our eyes 
than we heard the bugler on the roof 
cracking his lungs with the “rouse,” 

“alarm” and the 
call.” 
We bounded up to the roof with our | location 

rifles in our hands, but no trousers on | 
our legs, and lined up at the “ready.” 

“Good,” said the sergeant, “1 was 
afrald that you were all too drank. 1 
came up here to smoke a pipe and 
found the sentry had gone 
with the rest of you It would have 
been a bad job for us if I hadn't want. 

that pipe. look there!” and he 
| pointed to the borders of the oasis 
{ where 

{ blown on the off chance that it would | 
| be heard 

3 company tt 

| Ing on here” 

| they 

| eral hundreds 

we 

of 

saw moving figures and 
plenty them “1 had the alarm 

" | sounded just to remind those monkeys 
i that can't 

the 

they 

asleep, and 

catch the Legion 

regimental call was 

Ras-¢l-Chel in the 
at 

telling 

It was nearly 

came It was good that they 
didn’t start earlier, for there were sey. 

of them with modern 
rifles. They climbed ip into the palm 
trees and shot down at us, but 

birds of that size couldn't miss 

i Every shot we fired brought one down 
“Our bugler was the first to loge his | 5g 

| number 
| head, and he 

He was shot the 
stood in 

and 

through 

the parapet 

' as if he were effective 

and | 

{| disgust, 

worthy man was mistaken 

That gave us an idea. and as each | 
| man fell afterwards we propped him 
up with a! bayonet behind and stood | 
him against the parapet. When the 
sergeant went out we stuck his pipe | 

{ In bis mouth and he looked regular | 
| lifelike, only more determined Soon | 

{ 76% 
ing the blockhouse, and they looked | 

| #0 calm and confident that the Oulad: | 
Seghir evidently thought it would be | 

quarters | 
They gave up the fight in | 

Our company came | 
to our rescue at the double there was | 

there was a row of dead men guard 

too risky to come to close 

with us. 

so when 

nothing for them to do 
“Brave fellows, you have saved the i 

post,” said our captain. as he em 
braced the corporal and myself, the 
only two left standing But the 

It wasn't 
us that saved the post. It was those 

| others that he didn't embrace 
| The company marched past that Hoe | 

: | of dead defenders and sajuted them. | 
That's how I got this Sit of tin, 

| tomrades 

Camphor in the Philippines. 
The bureau of sélance of the Phil 

| Iopine government is making a study 
{ ef the plant known as Blumea balsami- 

{| ippines as 
several | 

{ camphor from 

fera, known by the natives in the Phil 
“sambon” or “gabuen,” 

which produces camphor. 

It grows from five 
to eight feet high, with a stem almost 
woody in texture, and has long been 
used by the natives of the Philippines 
as well as by natives of China for 
medical purposes. The Chinese in 
parts of Kwangtung and Kwangsi 
provinces already distill considerable 

the plant, the chief 
| drawback to the more extensive use 
| of it being the amount of Rbor re 
| quired to secure the gum. The burean | 

i of forestry at Manila fs introducing 
| the ordinary camphor tree of China 

  

and Japan into the mountain districts 
of Luzon in large numbers for the pur. 
pose of building up future camphor 
production in the islands, 

Mr. Museum's Office. 
A senate page was whiling away 

the time in the statehouse corridors 
when he was approached by a sight 
seer who asked where the museum 
was. The accommodating page said 
he didn’t know, but he would find out, 
add he led the sightscer in to a near 
by office. 

"Where's Mr. Museum's office?” the 
page asked. 

The attache of the office finally got 
the matter straightened out and the 
sightseer was put on the right track 
Indianapolis News. 

Pop's Understanding of It. 
"Say, pop.” remarked little Heiny 

Henpeck on his return from Sunday 
school, “our teacher “ays there is no 
marrying ar giving marriage in 
heaven,” 

“I guess your teacher has the dope 
right,” replied old man Henpeck with 
a deep sigh. “As 1 understand it, an 
Is peace and quiet there.” 
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The shrub | 
| Is one of the most common weeds in | 
| the Philippines. 

  

  

NEW YORK.—Wheat—8pot weak; 
No. 2 red, 81.49%, and No. 2 hard, 
$161%, ull rail e. i. f. track: No. 1 
Northern Duluth, $1.46%, and No. 1 
Northern Manitoba, $1.54 c. |. {. Buf 
falo. Futures weak. May, $1.4814 

Corn—8pot easy; No. 2 yellow, 

81%ec, c. i. f. to arrive. 
Oats—8pot easy: standard, 82¢: Neo. 

3 white, 61%: fancy clipped white, 
63% @R4EY%. 

Butter—Creamery, extra (92 score), 
dle; creamery (higher scoring). 31% 

@32; Oreste, 27930; seconde, 24% ® 
26%. 

Eggo —~Fresh-gathered, extras, 21% 
@22; extra firste, 20%; firets, 1A 4 @ 
20, weconds, 19; nearby hennery 

whiter, 28@24; do, hennery browns 
22. 

Cheese 

clals, 17617%¢; 
1634 @ 16%. 

Live Poultry — Western chickens 
Ih%e; fowls, 18: turkeys, E17 
Dressed quiet; prices unchanged. 

State, whole milk, held, spe 
do, aversge fancy, 

PHILADELPHIA —~Wheat—Carlots. 
in export elevator. No. 2 red, spot and 

$1.40G1.45; No. 1 Northern 

$1501.56: No West 

$1406 1.40, 
Corn-—Carlots for 

No 

red 

ade, 8% to 

77@78¢; 

No. 3 yel 

local 41 

2 vellow, 

fleamer yellow, 76% @ 77%; 
T5876: No. 4 vellow 

60@ 73: new 

pounds, 75677: for 

No. 2 spot and March 

er, T4@ 75% 

vellow cob per sample 

seventy cari 
elevator, 

gleam No. 3 
736074 

Oat No. 2 white, 616 62¢: standard 

No. 3 white 

stern, solld-packed cream 

EOEr8] 

We 
white 

Butter 
586 60 

extra, 3. 

there is business go- | + 

Fowl 

11g11? % & 
do do 

Poultry 

Wd 

meated, 16@17 

roosters 

fuck iLer 16 Rose 

t to quality per pair 

e173 old per 

Ing pair, : 

New York, fall 

176 17% 
164 @16% . do do, curre 

I6%@16. do do, part 

DiFeOns HR 

fo do. yon er 

Choene 

make 

roo] 

choice 

ak fen ek ime 

BALTIMORE 
‘pot and March, 141%: 
No. 2 red Western spot 
144% 

Corr 

Whent No 

April, 142%; 

and March, 

Spot and March, 75%c; April, 

Onis 

No. 2 white 

Rye 

I 

of nearby ry - 

No 1 

Standard white, 601, 6 60%e 
Le @ en 

rye, Western, $1.20: No 
$1.18; No. 4, $1.17; g 

ae to quality, $8fc@r 81. 

$1850@19; No. 
0, $17.50@ 18: No. 2 do, 81550@ 17: 

Hght clover mixed, $17.50618: No 1. 
$17 No, 2, $15@ 16.50 

$18@ 18.50; No. 1, do, 
1 No. 2, do, 31581650: No 

do, $11.50@ 14 
Straw No. 1 straight rye, 

$10@1050; No. 1 
No. 2, do, $85089: No. 1 w 

REPS 50: No. 2. do $787.50: No. 1 
No. 2, do, $8@8.50 
Creamery, fancy, per pound 

choice, 20@ 31 Rood. I8@28 
“1683; do, blocks G0g 

'adles, 21622: Maryland and Pens vi 
‘nia rolls, 19@ 20; Ohio rolls. 19g 20: 

West Virginia Igy; 
packed, 15@19; dairy pints, 18@ 15: 
rocess butter, 26@27 

Maryland, Pennevivania 
firsts, 18¢; Western firets 

No 

do bag lots 

timoth y 

4. 
0a 

clover 

ao, do 

is 

$11; 
tangled, 

NG 

2, do 

rent, 

fa nog 10: 

Butter 

2c: 

ints a9 

rolls, 

Eggs 
1earby 

and 

19 
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' | and 

i move out of the bowel 

_ | first treatment given 

all 
| printed on the bottle 
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i Try It in Your Eyer and in Baby's 

{ try 

Fashionable Goods Not Wanted. 
That Latin®Americans inaist on hav- 

Ing just the kind of article that suits 
their taste is fllustrated by an incident 
in Guatemala. An old gentleman in 
the interior, a large ranch owner, had 
always been used to a certain kind of 
pecktie, and asked a local house to 
buy a number of them for him. The 
house ordered several! from an Ameri 
can concern, but the latter wrote back 
that that kind of necktie had been out 
of date for 20 years, and sent several 
of the latest design. These were re- 
fused, however, the old kind was ob- 
tained from Europe, and the American 
houee lost what might have been an 
opening wedge to a good trade. 

MOTHER LOOK AT 
CHILD'S TONGUE 

if cross, feverish, constipated, | 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs” 

A laxative today saves a sick child 3 

simply will not | tomorrow. Children 

AR—— 

It’s Foolish to Suffer 
You may be brave enough to 

stand backache, or headache, or 
dizziness. But if, in addition, ur 
ination is disordered, look out! 
If you don't try to fix your sick 
kidneys, you may fall into the 
clutches of kidney trouble before 
you know it. But If you live mors 
carefully and help your kidneys 
with Doan’s Kidney Pills, you can 
stop the pains you have and avoid 
future danger as well. 

A Virginia Case 
J. I. Brownie, 

Lee Bt, Berkley, Va, 
says: “My kidneys 
gave out and 1 had to 
stop work. 1 steadily 
got worse and had 

  

  hemorrhages My back 
achad as though it was 
broken and my condi 
tion got so bad that 
the doctor gave me up. 
When almost in de- 
spalr, 1 used Doan's 
Kidney Pills and they 
restored me to good 
health. 1 owe my life 
te them." 

Cet Dosn’s at Any Store, 50c & Bex 
DOAN’ KIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. V,       

take the time from play to empty their | 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish: 
sour. 

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat 
ed, or your child is Jistless, cross, fev- 

| erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat 

| heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children’s aflment, give a 

of "California Syrup of 

then don't worry, because it is 

perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 

all this constipation poison, sour bile 

fermenting will gently 

and vou have 

a well, playful agair A thor 

ough “inside cleansing” is ofttimes all 

that is necessary It should be the 

any sickness 

fig syrups 
ft t bottle of 

Wanie 

child 

Beware of ter{elt 

Ask at the store for a! 

California Syrup of F 

full directions for 

and 

coun 

ine 

LE REE 

for gr 

which has 

OWL-ul 

Adv 

ages 

Every Little He 
fay 

Starr, 

eason, and es 

Free to Our Headers 
Write Murine Ere Remedy Co ¢ bicago, for 

k Free. Write all 
about your Eye Trouble and they will advise 

the Proper Application of the Murine 
Eye Hemedies in Your Epecin 
Draggist will tel} Fou thal Mari 
Sare Eyes, Strengibens Weak Hoes 
Smart, Soothes Fye Pain, and se 

Cane 

Doesn't 
% for | 
Eyes 

Sealy Eyelids apd Granulatior 

a 
Adv 

The 
Episcopal chur of this 

received $4.006 Cou gilts 

year, 

Your | 

ne Helieves | 

WANTE 

stomach | 

CRIPPLED WITH 

RHEUMATISM 
CURED BY 

YAGER’S 
SOME 

My wile 
TESTIMONY 

Was 80 crippled wit) 
ode 

! Iie Te 
i Rhee Wis oF 

ng ber work will perfoct 

ef and 
a et 

ueeshe had snother atinek fm 1 sBouder, « wore I peod Yager 
Liniment with the wu oe reenit. We are 

t tie in the house. 1 
it o Biber) 

THOMAS MOORE, Profit, Va 

YAGERS' LINIMENT 
IS THE GREAT PAIN 

ALLEVIATOR 
comes 15 large 285. 
at all dealers, Prepared 

GILBERT BROS. & CO. Inc. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Omiy Bottles 

1 oorperaiion, smbitons YOURE man Wo eal! on drog apd ger | erad stores and sppoint sgepts E500 week yatsianm Bx perienge supoccwars Nasdine Ca, Schbepoctady 

BY ap « 

'W. N. U, BALTIMORE. NO 12-1915. a ’, rr 

do. 

slore. ! 

West Virginia firsts, 1856 19; Sovthern | 
i frets, 18: duck eggs. 32 

Live Poultry Choice 
and young gobblers «till in fair 
nand quiet We quote, 
wound: Chickens, old hens. 4 Ibe 

18c: do, old hens, small to med 
15@16; 

young, smoeth and fat. 17615: 
voung rough. poor and staggy, 13614: 
lo, winter, 2 Ibs. and under, 
ueks, muscovy, 3 Ibe. and over, 16c: 
'o. Pekings, 3 Ibs. and over. 17: do 
puddie, 2 Ibe. and over, 18017: do. 
“mailer, 15; do, Indian Runners. 15 
(3eese, nearby, 14@16¢c: do. 

hen 
de. 

Geose 

Iver, 

‘um, 

16@17. Pigeons, young, per pair, 250: 
do, old, ver pair, 25. Guinea fowl, 
young, 1% Ibs. and over. each. abe; 
10, smaller, each, 20: do. old. each, 20. 
Turkeys hens, per 1b. 19@20c; do, 
young gobblers do, 17¢018: do. young, 
rough, poor and crooked breast. 12° 
do, ol toms, do, 16G17. 

Dressed Hoge—Choice lightweights, 
9¢; do, mediumwelghts, 8: do. heavy. 
welghte, 7. Boars and rough stock, Ge. 

Live Stock 

CHICAGO, ~Hogs- Bulk, $6.6066.70; 
light, $6.45606.70: mixed, $6.45@6.75: 
heavy, 26.2006.95: rough, $6.206 6.35; 
pigs, $5. 7566.75. 
Cattle--Native steers, $5.75@ 0.085; 

Western, 86.1060 7.50 cows and heifers, 
$3.5007.70; ealven, $6.754 10.25. 

Sheop-~Sheep, $767.00: yearlings, 
$7.7508.65; lambs, $T.75@ 0.78. 

  

      

Wk 

PITTSBURGH. PA. ~Cattle—~Cholos, 
$5658.75. prime, $8.40808.70, 
Bheep—Prinie wethers, FTHOGBT.75: culls wd common, $4@5: Tambe, 14 

9.806; veal calves, $11.50@12. 

¢ 

Western | 
ind Southern, 126013: do. Kent Island, | 

turkeys | 

per | i 
and | 

do. old roosters, 10: do. | 

do, | 

19620. | 

  

  

These of Middle Age Especially. 
When you have found no remedy for the horrors that oppress you during change of life, 

hours of the day it seems 
when 
pre 

when through the long 
as though your back would break, our head aches constantly, 

and suffer from those dreadfu 
jou are nervous, de- 
bearing down pains, don’t forget that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve zetable Compound 1s the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundreds of women safely through this critical period. 

Read what these three women say: 

From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. VY. 
Bryravo, N. Y.—+ 

medicine has done for me. 

and fered from a female trouble 

I am writing to let you know how much your I failed terribly during the last winter and summer and every one remarked about my appearance. I suf. 
always had pains in my back, no appetite and at times was very weak. 

Ly 
eight pounds, bave a 
Everybody is askin 
Pinkham's Vegetable C 
wish and 1 hobe others wh 

health from your Sianton St. Bula NT 

Maczpox, N.Y.~*1 was all 
no 

ve the same com 
medicine as I did.” — 

sleep and was 
I had 

I took different 
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